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IDE DEFENCELESS ut œw"SSïïSS5, l,““
IN DEFENCE OF OLD MEMBERS

MAY GET TO MEN HIGHER UP IN THE 
NEW YORK POLICE GRAFT SYSTEM CHIEF JUSTICEDistrict Altorney Now Probing Confession Of 

Becker’s Press Agent—Is Said To 
Supply the Missing Link

King of Greeks Details The 
Story of Massacres London Paper Says Appoint- * 

ment Officially AnnouncedMARRY (Bestial To Times)
Moncton, N". B„ July 19—At the high 

court I. O. F. last evening an important 
resolution was adopted on motion of H. 
W. Woods, M. P. P., seconded by David 
M. Hamm, opposing the legislation 
amending the charter of the order affect
ing old members. It provided “That 
this high court shall instruct delegates 
to be selected at this meeting to attend 
the next session of the supreme court 
to oppose and resist with uncompromis
ing vigor and determination any effort 
on behalf of the supreme court to fur
ther distort the contracts of old memb
ers, or change the same In any respect 
from their original provisions in re
spect to old age benefits ; to resist and

oppose any further changes or amend
ments to the constitution and laws of 
the order which will impose upon old 
members, or those who have joined prior 
to 1899, any burdens that will be in 
excess of a pro rata assessment levied 
upon all members of the order, if such 
assessment should be actually necessary, 
to provide for what has been called a 
valuation deficiency and, further, that 
such representatives from this high court 
to the supreme court be instructed to 
oppose the adoption or acceptance of the 
act hereinbefore referred to, as passed on 
April 8, 1918, until the same is amended 
in such a form as to meet the views of 
this high court as set out in these reso
lutions and until such act shall be re
submitted to parliament as so amended.”

(Canadian Press.)
Nsw York, July 18—The police graft situation was brought to the front 
ajwday. Charles B. Ptitt Jr, who was the so-called press agent of Charles

'JJMEN, WOMEN AND «EN I

SUCCEEDS ALVBiSTONEagain
Becker, a former police lieutenant, has submitted to District-Attorney Whit- 

Not SO Bad as m4n *-^ve page typewritten statement reputed to he a confession of facts re
lating to the alliance between the police system and the underworld, 

an ***• Whitman assigned one of Us assistants to talk with Plitt, who, is un- 
Only 150 der indictment on a perjury Charge, with a view to determining U Ptitt’i 

statement is worthy of grand jury investigation.
Plitfs “squeal" is reported to contain Information, long sought fay the pro

secutor, that will eanable Mr. Whitman to follow the graft trail to police 
headquarters. An inspector, a'civilian a tache at headquarters, and several minor 
officials, arc said to be mentioned in PlintFs statement. The statement is de
clared to tell also of alleged participation in graft by Becker, who is now under 
sentence of death at Sing Sing prison, for the murder of Herman Rosenthal, a 
gambler, a year ago.

Sent Out N< Unique Provision in Will 
Presented to-Judge 
Armstrong For Pro- 

today

Accounts
Warranted — In Ose Place of Present Attorney-General in British 

Cabinet to Assume New Post- 
Before Michaelmas Term Is 

Report—Asquith Never Intended 
to Take It

3.500jÿbtiant,
Are

(Canadian Press) 1It not infrequi 
log a will that 
where the testa 
he seeks to real 
marrying again! 
that should torn

^happens in probat- 
tfoimd, in the case 
fa ^ husband, that 
jfais - widow from 
hunting provision 

, v, she shall forfeit 
that part of the totig* bequeathed to her, 
but in a will presented to Judge Arm
strong this momitiEÂir probate in the 
local court his hoqSffound a condition 
unique in his exptijfcnce. It reverses 
that just set out af&cuts the husband 
off from enjoyment of the wife’s es
tate should he maety again.

The will was th* of Sarah A. Han- 
dren, wife of Geqjfac A. Handren, a 
carpenter. The dedfeed, after giving to 
her daughter EthelfBay Lindsay, some 
of her furniture, Acs the rest of her 
property unto herl&ieband so long as 
he shall remain single and unmarried,

or death the same A report to the effect that the C. P. R.
The children at* two sons,Tftoy F *and bad ^^uired Long Wharf from the gov- 
E. Ernest Handren, and one daughter, ernment caused interest today, but it 
Ethel May LindsayftShe nominates her was generally discredited. Tradesmen 
husband executor, afid he was sworn in and others interested in the port and its 
»s such. The real reta(e on the north- development could not believe it possi- 
ern side ofCity ro«, under lease, val- ble that the I. C. R. would dispose of 
ued at $8,000, subjeti to a mortgage of their only remaining facilities for handl- 
$600; personal $85<Eto Messrs. Pickett & >nP the increased winterport traffic. Ev- 
Lewln are proctowS j en the leasing of a berth at this wharf

J to the C. P. R., it was said, wpuld inter
fere with the government winterport 
trade.

A well known business man said to
day that if it were true that the I. C.
R. had given away their rights at Long 
Wharf, after having already abandoned
their deep water terminals at the Ballast New York, July 18—Directors of the 
Wharf, it would almost appear as though" h<Tew York, New Haven and Hartford 
the government were favoring Halifax railroad were to meet here again today 
as the port for winter trade. Last year, tu act on the resignation of President 
even with the Ballast Wharf facilities, Charles S. Mellen, tendered late yester- 
space for the steamers going there and day- Although it is understood that 
to Long Wharf was at a premium and SOI**e of the directors urged Mr. Mellen 
there was continual crowding, but now to reconsider, his resignation was for- 
if Long Wh»rf has also been given matly presented and according to present 
away where will these steamers find a P**”8’ he will retire as the head, of the
berth? —r»~- ---- JJaren and aljied lines not later

It was said after the conference of F. than October 1 next.
P. Gutelius, I. C. Jt. manager, with the O”1?' » few days ago Mr. Mellen re
road conductors in Moncton some days sl$ned as president of the Boston and 
ago, that he had told them there that Maine railroad, controlled by the New 
in two years the C. P. R. would have Haven. Whether a succesor to Mr. Mel- 
running rights over the Intercolonial to len wiV be agreed upon today was not 
Halifax, and if the report is correct, announced, 
with the rumors which have since been 
circulated concerning the Long Wharf, 
the same citizen said today that it would 
almost appear as though the govern
ment were trying to side-track St. John 
ir. favor of Halifax.

He did not think the Courtenay Bay 
terminals would be ready for traffic for 
at least ten years, possibly a much long
er period, and he thought that the board 
of trade or some other body should take 
up the matter at once to guard against 
any further abandonment of government 
property.

London, July 18—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times says it is 
thought there that the Roumanian 
troops may enter Sofia on Friday.

« v Belgrade, July 18—A semi-official re
port describes a battle near Rosiligrad 
on Thursday in which the Servians were 
victorious. The Bulgarians lost heavily.

(Canadian Press)
London, July 18—The Daily Express 

states that the appointment of Sir Rufus 
Isaacs as lord chief Justice is officially 
announced to take effect before the 
Michaelmas sittings next October.

Lord Alverstone, the present holder, 
owing to illness was compelled to obtain 
long leave of absence. This will expire 
at the end of the present sittings of the 
law courts and it is certain that he will 
place his resignation in the hands of the 
lord chanceler.

Recent reports .in some American pa
pers that Mr. Asquith would take the " 
lord chief justiceship never had the 
slightest foundation. Sir Rufus' Isaacs 
was slated for the post when Lord Al
verstone fell ill and even when the Mar- 
<om campaign was at its highest the 
premier never hesitated in his intention 
of offering it to the attorney general, 
though the expediency of announcing it 
at such a time was debated.

BETTER INVESTIGATE AT 
ONCE—IS GOVERNMENT 

WORKING AGAINST US?

THE ECLIPSE STAKES 
WON TODAY BY TRACERY

t

Î
:ENGLISH OFFER FOR 

THE CARLING BREWERY
LIGHTING POWER FROM t

HERE IS THE STORY 
OF KING OF GREECE

New York, July 18—King Constantine 
of Greece, from his headquarters at 
Hadji Beilik, near Seres, sends to the 
Associated Press detailed account of the 
atrocities of the Bulgarians in Macedonia 
He declares that only the precipitate 
flight of the inhabitants of the villages 
and towns prevented a still greater 
slaughter. The following is the king’s 
message through Colonel Dousmani, 
•hief of general staff to His Majesty : 
Here is Story:

“Associated Press, New York:
“Hadji Beilik, July 17—In’ reply to 

your despatch of the 16th inst., I have 
the honor to communicate to you the 
following information on the Bulgarian 
atrocities, committed at the outset of 
hostilities against the Greek and Mus
sulman inhabitants of Macedonia.

“The first city to be scourged was Ni- 
grita. A large number of its people, who 
had remained at their homes after the 

regents occurring in the Pangheon district 
were massacred by the retreating enemy, 
who did not fail to light the path of 
their flight by the flames of the city, to 
which they had applied the torch.

“The correspondents of Le Temps and 
the Daily Telegraph, who visited the lo
cality on the day after the massacres 
merely confirmed In greater detail the 
despatches of the commanders of our 
troops.

:THE MEG STREAM August Belmont’s Runner That 
Was Thrown in Ascot Contest i

Project of Commissioner Men
tioned at Conference Over Fish-

Musfabe Submitted to Stockholders, 
Some of Whom Live in Ger
many

Long Wharf Report Adds to Talk 
—Matter of C. P. R. 
or Leasing of Berth

Sandown Park, Eng., July 18—August 
Belmont’s Tracery today won the 
Eclipse stakes of $50,000 for three and 
four year olds over a course of a mile 
and a quarter. Louvers was second and 
Bachelor’s Wedding third. Seven ran. 
Tracery, who was favorite, was ridden 
by Danny Maher.

The betting was 2 to 1 on Tracery 6 
to 1 against Louvers and 100 to 6 
against Bachelor’s Wedding. Tracery 
was the horse thrown by Harold Hewitt

cup

Purchase
way

The question of opening the dam at and on his 
Mispec to allow salmon to ascend the *° her child

London, Ont., July 18—T. H. Carling, 
president of the Carling Brewing Com
pany last night issued a letter denying stream was under consideration at city 
that any deal for the brewery has been hall today. John White appeared in sup- 
closed with an English syndicate. Mr. P°rt of the request and Recorder Bax- 
Carling says that while an offer has been 
received it must be submitted to the 
stockholders, some of whom reside In 
Germany, and there is no certainty that 
they will accept the offer made.

.

i
:

ter was present to give the commission
ers the legal advice. while running for the Ascot gold 

on June 19. IE ENJOYED THE III* 
SIMMS OF CUFTON

One of the features of the case is the 
result it would have later if the city 
wished to utilise the water power'|t the 
dam. The commisisoners hope b> 
dertake this some time and do not : 
to commit themselves to anything which 
might hamper them later, on.

It is believel that sufficient

SOME WANTED MELLEN 
TO CONTINUE IN OFFICE

tot
Ï Hi■ liant he EXCESSun

wish iF estival in Aid of AH $anit*s Church 
Very SuccessfulAFTER FUS FIRST VISIT Si 1power

could be generated at Mispec to furnish 
electric light for at least the eastern 
portion of St. John and Commisisoner 
Wigmore said this morning that he 
hopes to bring an expert electrical en-

episcopacy, His Lordship Bishop Le- P°88IMmieg the stream.
. Blanc returned to the city last evening,

4-0. t (MS ASK
ason why we have not a greater num- church, North End. The visit was of

St John Bui e

Thal-a
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ÏPAID TO YORK COUNTY ings Are Larger 

»f Ago
A strawberry festival was held at 

Clifton yesterday under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Gjuild of AU Saints’ church 
and proved a great success. The people 
flocked from the country districts for 
miles around and those summering at 
Rothesay and Long Island, and several 
city people also took advantage of the 
favorable conditions of the weather to 
prove iat -fhewiydyes that the fame of 
the Clifton berries was not without 
foundation.

The Clifton hall, where the1 festival 
was held, was tastefuly decorated fbr 
the occisjon with ferns and wild flower*. 
In the afternoon sports were enjoyed 
by young and old. The prise winners in 
the events were:

Quoit pitching, A. P. Wetmore, first; 
C. T. Wetmore, second.
, Shooting contest, Charles Miller, first; 

S. S. Wetmore, second.
Ball rolling, Rollo O’Hara, first for 

men; Mrs. ,S. F. Flewelling, first for

«T-rn
i

tor the last week 
UNiging than they 

have been for some tti»e. l*st week the 
returns were just a tittle below those 
ftr the corresponding ‘■JieMbd lfet year 
whüe this week they hâve exceeded the 
figures of this week in 19)2. Clearings 
for the week ended today were $1,696,- 
166; for corresponding week last year 
$1,678,876.

The bank deal 
are much more i

!

i■fit
1

FOR HIGHER PAYher of victims to deplore. On our left 
wing 700 Mussulmans of the environ
ments of Kiikish, a nest of Bulgarian 
eomitjads, (irregular troops), shared the 
srine fate. Two of our officers, who in a 
beBbnet assault had been left lying 
wounded on the field a few steps from 
the enemy’s trenches, were found, when 
the attack was renewd, to have had 
their eyes gouged out.”

“At Doiran, before their flight, the 
enemy dragged the Metropolitan and 
thirty of the leading citizens from their 
homes. \ They have never been seen 
again. The religious leader of the Mus
sulmans, with tears in his eyes, told us 
of the spoliations and pillage of the Bul
garian officers and soldiers.

“At Strumitza, fortunately, the enemy 
had time to kill only two of the persons 
I «prisoned. But ail these things 
nothing compared with what happened 
at Dimichisar, Seres and Doxato, where 
everything was sacked by fire and 
sword.
Fearful Scene at Seres

an interesting nature and HU Lordship 
was heartily welcomed by both the 
Clergymen and the laity throughout the 
district.

On Tuesday last he dedicated the new , .
St. Joseph’s church at Tay Creek, it is ^onrerence in Moncton — Island

I M- Enjoy, Profit, .1 Bl.ck Fo,

tion and their pastor, Rev. J. J. Ryân, Business 
rector of St. Mary’s, who has worked 
energetically in its interests. The local 
clergymen were accompanied to Tay 
Creek by Rev. Father Ryan, Rev. F. L.
Camey of Fredericton, Rev. F. X. Cor
mier of Kingsclear, and Rev. Walter 
Donohue of St. Mary’s, all of whom as
sisted in the dedication ceremonies.

His Ixirdship and Father McCormick 
went from Tay Creek to Stanley, where 
Bishop LeBlanc consecrated a new cem
etery. '

.

ANOTHER ONE BLOCKED IIP
Mosher of’ Halifax’ gjand portent of 

the railway employes and ten repre
sentatives of lodges all over the I. C. R„ 
are in Moncton today to interview the 
management regarding the clerks’ sche
dule and other matters. They are ask
ing increased pay. A petition signed by 
employes in the different offices will be 
presented.

Frank Tuplin, of Summerside, P. E 
I., who made money out of black foxes 
has purchased a valuable property in
Moncton and will come here to reside. MARRIED LAST EVENING ! 
i>ome months ago St. John men took an A Quiet and pretty wedding took place ! 
option on the A. E. Trites property at last evening at the home of Mr. and 
the corner of Main and Highfield streets, Mrs. M. D. Skinner, 8 Union Aliev,
formerly owned by the late Oliver Jones, when Miss Bessie D. Coniiff of 'Wood- i 4 ... ,
ILis said they sold to Tuplin for $20,- stock was united in matrimony to James ’ in ^ was solemnized
000, an advance of $8,000. H. Bowles of Amherst, N. S. The cere- ll £lter® f.hurcTh yesterday mom-

**r" Tuphn has also purchased a $7,- mony was performed by Rev F H L eV‘uuather C- SS. R.,
400 automobile. Wentworth in the presence of a few brid? Î Th^w^i became the

immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bowles been but t.W to tblT^ ^

--hVah^rhU\rutco^

Sixty Others Rescued in Sulphur 
Works in Sicily

Further justification of the policy of 
the commissioner of water and sewerage , 
in endeavoring to replace all the old 
small sized water mains In the citv is , '“"B toss*n8> Mrs. P. M. Woodley, 
furnished by the condition of the pipe ftrEi Co1’ °- 7. Wetmore, second, 
which has been taken up in Canterbury , Ahe -YounS ]adies »ls» conducted candy 
street to be replaced by one of larger tables; ‘ce cream and fruit stands, which 
dimensions. The old main was badly tastefully decorated. The proceeds
clogged and in one place was solidly wh,fh amount to more than $60 are to 
blocked up with a deposit of hardened B° towerds paintln* the chnreh" 
mud and other matter.

!

Rome, July 18—Forty men were as
phyxiated during a fire in a sulphur 
mine at Catalisettcna in Sicily yesterday. 
Rescuers made repeated descents into 
the mine and saved sixty men. It is fear
ed there are more victims still in the 
mine.

;
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BRIDE AND GROOM FROM 
BOHEMIA; WED IRE

CANADIAN DEFEATEDHUERTA GETS DIAZ IN TENNIS MATCHANGEO-SMON LEADERSHIP Wimbledon, England, July 18—The 
final round betwen teams representing 
Canada and the United States in the 
preliminary contest to select a team to 
challenge England for the Dwight F. 
Davis international lawn tennis trophy, 

London, July 19-The Anglo-Saxon sF”,rted hare today under very unfavor- 
Club at a banquet last night had as its abJf WCi8t ]ei condltions- 
guest of honor the American Ambassa- h?d. ,TerJ heaV|y through-
dor, Walter H. Page, Earl Grey, presid- Tuî.th.e "lght a“d leaden skies madr the 
ed. Among the guests was Lt. General . .
Sir Robert Baden Powell. The famous center court on the chara-

Ambassador Page dealt with thé great IT 'S, g”U"2, i I*' AU uE?B»and 
nf Lawn Tenms Club, however, had beenl race leader- well protected by a ]arge tent Md so

the^United States h fi Î7 Prcsident of was in good shape, but none of the cora- 
®,aâ! thud k, " donaF"an«y petitors had been able to get any prac- 

of English or Scotch blood, while the fice on it.
overwhelming majority of mayors, mem- b. P. Schwangers of Canada was pit- 
bers of congress and presidents of edu- ted against E. R. Norris Williams of the 
cational institutions in America bore United States, in the first match between 
names of English, Irish or Scotch de- Canada and the United States in the 
scent.

OUT OF THE WAY“The consuls-generaJ of Italy and 
Austria at Saloniki, who visited Seres 
for the purpose of establishing to what 
extent their people had suffered, have 
told us that the accounts published in 
the newspapers gave but a faint idea of 
the terrible reality.

At Dimirhisar the exhumation of the 
mutilated bodies of the metropolitan and 
prominent citizens have convinced us 
that our enemy is not satisfied to pillage, 
burg* despoil and murder, but he re
joices in torturing his victims.

“Doxato is no longer anything but a 
ppol of blood. Of its 8,500 inhabitants 
only 150 remain. A great number of.thc 
little villages along the route taken by 
the fleeing army were the scenes of like 
atrocities.”

London, July 18—The Bulgarian ex
premier, M. Guechoff, has started - for 
Bucharest, according to the Vienna 
respondent of the Daily Mail, to make 
terms to prevent the further advance of 
the Roumanian army.

Veiled States Ambassador Guest Of 
Honor at Banquet in Lendon

Mexico City, July 18—General Felix 
Diaz has been named special ambassad
or to Japan to express the thanks of 
Mexico to Japan for the letter’s partici
pation in Mexico’s centennial in 1910. 
Premier Huerta thus appears to have 
eliminated Diaz temporarily at least 
from the politics of Mexico. The presi
dent said he hoped he would return in 
time to be a candidate in the president
ial election on October 26.

GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE I 
INTENTION TO MARRY

a year
ago from Bohemia and is engaged as 
druggist for Thomas "J. Durick. His 
bride came to this country only a week 
ago from the same place. They 
attended by Stanley C. Todd and Miss 
Eleanor Lawlor. The friends they 
rpade during their short residence in 
this city wish them much happiness in 
their new life.

MISSIONARY FROM
FROZEN REGIONS

•i
were

Anglic»» Synod Asks That This 
Be Made Law in Alberta

JAMAICA DOES NOT WANT
A DUTY ON BANANAS

Kingston, Ja., July 18—The govern
ment has sent a delegation to Washing
ton to make an effort to remove the tax 
on bananas in the new tariff. It is fear
ed that the imposition of the proposed 
tax .will ruin Jamaica’s principal indus
try.

nom DIRECTORATES ' _ _ _ _ _ _
IN ban» remuions attended motion picture

MEN’S GATHERING IN NEW 
YORK; MR. TRIFTS HOME DAY

Calgary, July 18—The Anglican Synod 
will memorialize the Alberta legislative, 
assembly, asking that those contemplat
ing matrimony publish their intention 
in some newspaper one week before the 
ceremony is performed.

final round of the Davis cup preliminary 
tournament. Williams won the first set 
by 6 games to 4; the second set by 6 
games to 2, and the third by set by 6 
games to 4, and therefore, carried off 
the match.

cor-

Democrats Considering New Plan- 
Change* in the Currency Bill

TWELVE HURT INt w Grand Lodge Session Ends
Ottawa, July 18—The Masonic grand 

lodge closed last night after the newly- 
elected grand officers had been installed 
Rev. Donald Stuart, of Alexandra, was 
selected grand chaplain,

jRAILWAY COLLISION TO ENLARGE HOTELCleveland, July 18—Big Four passeng
er train 11 plowed into the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern passenger train R. A. McDonald, formerly of St. 
due in tlewland at 4.25 a. m., between Stephen, but who is now proprietor of 
Bery and Madison east of here, early the Depot House, Susesx, was in the city 
today while the Lake Shore train was today to meet his wife who arrived from
, • raz,1":, sra.-a
injuring twelve persons, man’ 'extanston'T tht hotel "which

to be greatly enlarged. F. Neil 
Brodic was the architect in charge and 
the plans provided for another story be
ing added to the present structure and 

room provided otherwise, as well.

Washington, July 18—An amendment 
to tlie Glass-Owen currency bill to pro
hibit interlocking directorates in bank
ing institutions was proposed at the 
ference of Democrats of the house 
mittee yesterday. The plan went over 
to the next meeting, after brief discus
sion, and without a test of strength in 
the committee. The conference defeat
ed a proposal that government funds 
should be deposited in the proposed 
regional reserve banks upon a competi
tive basis, deposits being made in banks 
offering the highest rate of interest.

The Democrats struck out of the bill 
a section to permit individual banks in 
time of stress to get direct discounts 
from the regional reserve banks, upon 
securities recognized as “stock exchange 
collateral," and also eliminated a pro
vision exempting notes or bills issued on 
government, state, county, or municipal 
bonds from the proposed prohibition 
against re-discounting by the federal re
serve banks of notes or bills isused for 
the purpose of “carrying or trading in 
stocks, bonds or other securities.”

The conference extended the maturity 
perccde of paper re-diseountabie under 
the law from forty-five to sixty days.

After having been in attendance at the 
convention of the Motion Picture Exhib
itors’ Association _in New York during 
the last week, Frederick H. Trifts of the 
Gem Theatre returned home this 
ing. He said the convention had been 
distinctly successful from every view
point, and there had been much of inter
est and profit from an exhibitor’s or 
spectator’s standpoint. The gathering 
assembled in the Grand Central Palace 
and the attendance was very large.

Aside from the business sessions, at 
which there were addresses of much 
benefit to exhibitors, the social side of 
the convention was very enjoyable. The 
programme arranged kept the delegates’ 
time well and pleasantly occupied. The 
various motion picture companies vied 
with each other in their entertainment, 
and the players with the different con
cerns helped very nicely, being about 
the building and joining happily with 
the exhibitors in their outings, and car
rying out of the programme.

con
com-WEATHER morn-

n

BULLETIN was newHOME FOR INCURABLES 
W. C. Jordan, secretary of the St. John 

Home for Incurables acknowledges re
ceipt of the following annual subscrip
tions :—G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. W. D. For
ster, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Silas 
Alward, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. 
Geo. A.Schofield, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 
Mrs. H. B. Schofield, F. P. Starr, each 
$1 ; Daughters of the late A. Tapley,

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
terological service 

Synopsis—The shallow barometric de- 
,-ession which was over the lower lakes 

-esterday morning, now gives indica- 
ions of developing into an important 
listurbance near the Atlantic coast, 
ihowers occurred yesterday forenoon 
ear Lake Erie and during the night 
he lower St. Lawrence Valley. The 
reather continues fine and 
hroughout the western provinces.

Showery
Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 

dnds, showery today and early Satur-

more

LEBER IN HOLD SAVED
Norfolk, Va., July 18—The four mast

ed schooner Josephine, which stranded 
on Occra Coke shoals thirty miles south 
of Hatras a week ago, was floated yes
terday and started in tow for Norfolk. 
The schooner is waterlogged. Her deck
load of lumber was thrown overboard 
but the lumber in her hold is still intact.

$5.
v

BERRIES DEARER 
Strawberries are not so plentiful 

as they have been . Those brought down 
by the Majestic sold for fourteen cents 
at the wharf. There were 
potatoes brought down today and they 
sold for $1.70 a bushel..

al
now 1 !Eli DEATH OF MISS LENA HECTOR 

The death of Miss I-ena Hector of 
Spar Cove Road occurred at her home 
yesterday after a long illness. She was 
the daughter of George Hector and was 
twenty years of age. Her father, step 
mother, grandfather and two sisters are 

Credits left to mourn their sad loss. The funer- 
Win- |ai will be held on Sunday afternoon at 

2.80 o’clock from her late residence.

on some new wwarm BOAT AND OARS STOLEN 
A rowboat and oars, the property of 

IPArcy Morrissey of this city, 
stolen yesterday from Camp Idle Hour
on the Kennebeeeasis. The boat was a Rev. C. E. Whittaker, of Fort Mac- 
valuable one. Search is being made for Pherson, now in Toronto on furlough, 
Ik ' after sixteen years in the Arctic regions.

BANK INSPECTOR HERE 
G. H. Hyndman, of Ottawa, inspector 

for the savings bank department, 
in the city yesterday and left again this 
morning, going eut.

Canadian Credit Men
Winnipeg, July 18—The first national 

convention of the Canadian 
Mens’ Association will be held in 
nipeg on July 22 and 28.
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Coming Ont

Into the Open

It was not so many years ago 
that advertising was considered 
unethical from a business stand
point.

Many of the finest old houses 
held aloof, saying that they didn’t 
have to advertise. * Even today 
there are some business and pro- 
fesional men so bound by custom 
and tradition that they have not 
yet availed themselves of the ad
vantages of advertising.

By so much u these customs 
still hold, by just so much is the 
public deprived of knowing all 
about those professions and busi
nesses.

The most successful way and 
the only honest way to deal with 
the public is to “play the game 
in the open.”

If there are true and interest
ing reasons why the public should 
buy something from So (t So, 
then So & So should be glad of 
a chance to say so over and over 
again through the medium of re
liable newspapers.
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